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Abstract. Bacterial fruit blotch (BFB) caused by the bacterium Acidovorax avenae subsp.
citrulli (Aac) is a seed-borne disease that threatens most cucurbit crops. Although limited
resistance has been found in a small number of Plant introductions (PIs) in watermelon
(Citrullus spp.), there are no reports of high levels of resistance in germplasm lines of
Cucumis spp. In this study, 332 Cucumis spp. PIs were screened for resistance to Aac
using a newly developed seed vacuum–infusion assay. Significant differences in the
reaction of the PI to BFB were observed. The majority of lines were found to be extremely
susceptible to the disease. However, several PIs with lower levels of resistance were also
identified. Variability in the reaction of plants within each PI was also observed. Of the
332 PI tested, 16 were selected for additional evaluation using a standard spray
inoculation tests. PI 353814, PI 381171, PI 536573, and PI 614401, all belonging to
C. melo, and PI 504558 (C. ficifolius) were found to have significantly greater levels of
resistance than susceptible control cultivars or other PIs in two independent spray
inoculation tests. Germplasm lines developed from these PIs may be useful as sources of
resistance to BFB in Cucumis breeding programs.

Cucurbit crops are an extremely important
agricultural commodity in the United States
as well as worldwide. The two most important
cucurbit crops in terms of overall production
in the United States are watermelon (Citrullus
lanatus var. lanatus) and muskmelon (also
called cantaloupe or melon) (Cucumis melo).
Records show that nearly two billion pounds of
muskmelons were produced in the United
States in 2008 with a market value of $371
million (USDA, NASS, 2009). Pest and dis-
ease pressures, including bacterial, fungal, and
nematode pathogens, are quite high on these
two cucurbit crops (Zitter et al., 1996). Al-
though a number of pesticides are available to
control some of these pathogens, little is

available for control of bacterial pathogens
on cucurbits.

Acidovorax avenae subsp. citrulli (Aac) is
a phytopathogenic bacterium responsible for
the cucurbit disease bacterial fruit blotch. This
seed-borne pathogen can infect plants at any
growth stage but is typically seen at the seedling
stage or at the mature fruit stage (Hopkins,
1989). On seedlings, and especially the cotyle-
dons, the initial symptoms are water-soaking
easily visible on the lower surface of the cotyle-
dons or leaves. The water-soaked area quickly
becomes necrotic, often with chlorotic halos.
On older leaves, the necrosis can often be seen
on the leaf margins followed by disease devel-
opment along major veins. The pathogen also
can affect the stems and hypocotyls of the
emerging seedling, causing a damping-off con-
dition in which the plant quickly collapses and
dies. Both watermelon and cantaloupe fruit
infected with this pathogen initially exhibit
small greasy-looking areas caused by water-
soaking of the outer rind. These fruit lesions ex-
pand rapidly, leaving large areas of affected
tissue. As the disease develops, the pathogen
eventually invades the flesh of the fruit causing
the fruit to crack. A white froth coming from
these affected fruit is often seen in the field in
the later stages of infection. The seed-borne
nature of this disease is of particular concern
to the cucurbit industry because it can spread

rapidly across great distances through infected
seeds (Ha et al., 2009; Hopkins, 1989; Wang
et al., 2007).

Fourteen haplotypes of Aac, based on
pulsed field gel electrophoresis DNA analysis,
have been reported (Walcott et al., 2000).
These haplotypes fall into at least two distinct
groups, Group I and Group II strains. Group I
strains have been recovered from a number
of cucurbit crops, including muskmelons and
watermelon, whereas Group II strains are pre-
dominantly associated with bacterial fruit
blotch of watermelon (Walcott et al., 2004).
The only chemical controls currently available
are the copper-based fungicides, which have
been shown to have only limited effectiveness
against this pathogen. In addition, careful moni-
toring of plants in seed production areas is
crucial. Transplant production houses are at
high risk for rapid disease development and
spread as a result of the close spacing and high
humidity and temperatures. Seed testing is
very important for seed producers. The use of
seedling grow-out assays are the current stan-
dard for Aac, although in recent years, consid-
erable research and development has been done
for molecular and enzyme-based detection
strategies (Ha et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2007).

Bacterial fruit blotch has been documented
in many countries. The disease is relatively
new to the United States with the first reported
outbreak in a commercial watermelon field in
Florida in 1989 (Hopkins, 1989; Somodi et al.,
1991). Since that time, considerable work has
been done by state and federal agencies as well
as extension and industry personnel to stem
these outbreaks. There have been several re-
ports of outbreaks of bacterial fruit blotch in
the United States (Isakeit et al., 1998; Latin
and Hopkins, 1995; Schaad et al., 2003)
Although many of these outbreaks are associ-
ated with watermelon, outbreaks in musk-
melon in the United States also have been
reported with the latest being in the musk-
melon variety ‘Athena’ in 2001 (http://www.
tifton.uga.edu/veg/Alerts/CANTELOPE.htm).
Outbreaks of this pathogen in muskmelon in
other parts of the world have resulted in
devastating losses (O’Brien and Martin, 1999).

The use of copper products is only margin-
ally successful in reducing Aac outbreaks in
the greenhouse and field, and because they
are the only chemical controls available, their
widespread use raises the risk of generating
copper-resistant isolates of the bacterium
(Hopkins, 1995; Walcott et al., 2004). Seed
health, in terms of starting with non-contami-
nated seed, is important because the carryover
of diseased plants into the field can result in
severe bacterial fruit blotch problems (Hopkins
and Thompson, 2002b). Seed treatments of hot
water, peroxyacetic acid, or hydrochloric acid
have proven to greatly reduce the occurrence of
the disease (Feng et al., 2009). With the limited
chemical options for managing this disease,
several groups of researchers have looked at
finding resistance to Aac in available germ-
plasm. The majority of these studies have
focused on watermelon germplasm. Hopkins
and Thompson (2002a) screened more than
1300 Citrullus spp. and Praecitrullus fistulosus
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accessions from the U.S. plant germplasm
collection for resistance to a strain of Aac. In
that study, five PIs were found with signifi-
cantly more resistance than the susceptible
control plants. Subsequent inheritance studies
indicated that the resistance is attributed to
multiple genes with a complex mode of in-
heritance (Hopkins and Levi, 2008). Although
resistance to this disease is needed in all
cucurbit crops, the focus over the past 25 years
has been in watermelon. Only recently has a
screen for resistance to Aac been done in musk-
melon. Bahar et al. (2008) screened 15 com-
mercial cultivars/breeding lines and 20 wild
muskmelon lines for resistance to an isolate of
Aac. Although a fairly small number of lines
was screened, significant differences in the
level of susceptibility to the disease were found.
The objectives of this study were to evaluate the
Aac response of 332 select U.S. Cucumis spp.
PIs using a vacuum inoculation and re-evaluate
the tolerant PIs in replicated experiments using
spray inoculation.

Materials and Methods

Bacterial isolates. Bacterial isolates were
obtained under a USDA, APHIS permit from
Dr. Ron Walcott, University of Georgia,
Athens, GA. A mixture of four bacterial iso-
lates was used for each test. The isolates were
collected from citron, pumpkin, muskmelon,
and watermelon (Table 1). Each isolate was
started from –80 �C glycerol freezer stocks for
each experiment. Four isolates from four
different hosts were used so as to avoid
screening for resistance to only a single
isolate of the pathogen. The isolates were
streaked onto Difco� nutrient agar (NA) medi-
um (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Sparks,
MD) and grown for 24 h at 27 �C. Single
colonies from these 24-h-old plates were again
transferred to NA plates and grown for an
additional 24 h for use in the described assays.

Plant material. Seeds of PIs were obtained
from the USDA, ARS, North Central Regional
Plant Introduction Station (NCRPIS) in Ames,
IA. The accessions were chosen based on ob-
servations of possible Aac resistance by Dr.
Charles Block, Plant Pathologist, USDA,
ARS, NCRPIS. A total of 351 Cucumis spp.
accessions were selected for testing for resis-
tance to Aac. The majority, 311, of theses ac-
cessions were Cucumis melo and C. melo
subspecies and varieties. The remaining PIs
were comprised of C. africanus, C. anguria,
C. asper, C. dipsaceus, C. ficifolius, C. heptadac-
tylus, C. meeusei, C. myriocarpus, C. proph-
etarum, C. pustulatus, C. sagittatus, and
C. subsericeus. In addition to the 351 PI acces-
sions, the commercial susceptible cultivar of

C. melo Hale’s Best Jumbo was used as a
control for the tests.

Seed vacuum–infusion assay. The initial
screening of the germplasm was performed
using a seed vacuum–infusion assay described
subsequently using 10 seeds of each PI and
susceptible cultivar checks that were infused
with the bacterium. An equal number of seed
was infused with sterile H2O to monitor the
effect of infusion on seed germination and for
the presence of seed-borne inoculum. Twenty-
four-h-old Aac cultures from NA plates from
single-colony isolations described previously
were flushed with sterile deionized (sdi) H2O
with bacterial cells being removed with a bent
glass rod. Each isolate was resuspended in
sdi–H2O to an optical density of 1.0 at 600 nm
[�4 to 5 · 108 colony-forming units (cfu)/mL
as determined by dilution plating] using a Bio-
photometer (Eppendorf, Westbury, NY) and
then combined with the other three isolates in
equal amounts. Ten seeds of each PI were
placed in a 250-mL side-arm flask with 15 mL
of the inoculum (or sdi–H2O in controls); the
flask then was sealed with a silicon stopper
and fitted to a vacuum apparatus. A vacuum
was applied for 30 s and then abruptly released,
verifying seed infiltration by a stream of
bubbles emerging from each seed. This was
repeated three times, holding the vacuum for
5 min on the third infiltration. Seeds then were
strained through a fine sieve and added to
sterile 77 mm · 77 mm · 97-mm Magenta
GA-7 Plant Culture boxes (Magenta Corpora-
tion, Chicago, IL) containing pasteurized ver-
miculite; 30 mL of sdi–H2O was added and
then the boxes were sealed with a sterile lid.
The seeds were distributed in the vermiculite
by vigorous shaking. In addition, 20 seeds (10
bacteria-treated and 10 sdi–H2O-treated) of the
susceptible muskmelon cultivar Hale’s Best
Jumbo was also included in each test as a
susceptible control.

The seed-containing magenta boxes were
placed in a lighted environmental chamber
with a 12-h diurnal light cycle, a temperature
of 30 �C day/28 �C night, and a relative
humidity of 80%. After 48 h in the environ-
mental chamber, lids were removed for the
duration of the test. At 5 d post-inoculation, 20
mL sdi–H2O was added to each magenta box.
Individual plants were rated at 10 d post-in-
oculation for germination, and germinated
plants were rated for disease based on the
following 1 to 9 scale: 1 = no symptoms; 2 =
single, small necrotic lesions on less than 1% of
the cotyledon; 3 = small necrotic lesions on 1%
to 10% of the cotyledon; 4 = necrotic lesions on
11% to 20% of the cotyledon; 5 = necrotic
lesions with chlorosis on greater than 20% to
40% of the cotyledon; 6 = necrotic lesions on
40% to 60% of the cotyledon; 7 = necrotic
lesions on 61% to 80% of cotyledon; 8 = large
spreading lesions, greater than 85% of cotyle-
don; and 9 = dead plant. The seed infusion
assay with 332 PIs was conducted two times.
Data from each of the two seed vacuum
experiments were used as a replication and
a Kruskal-Wallis test was performed to de-
termine if the median disease ratings differed
among the PIs using the proc npar1way

procedure of SAS (Version 8.0; SAS In-
stitute, Cary, NC).

All PIs as well as the susceptible cultivar
Hale’s Best Jumbo were tested twice with the
seed infusion assay. Although most of the in-
dividual plants tested for each PI had relatively
similar scores, some PIs tested showed varying
degrees of segregation for resistance within a
PI. A number of those segregating populations
that had individual plants that were rated as 1
(i.e., no symptoms) in both infusion assays.
Nineteen of the 351 PI accessions tested had
zero germination in either the inoculated or
water-control treatment in both seed infusion
assays and were not tested further. A third
vacuum–infusion seed assay was performed
with the best overall performers in the first two
assays as well as those PIs that consistently
had individuals scoring 1 in the first two assays
regardless of the mean score for that PI. These
segregating PIs were included in the third
assay to determine if the low ratings were
a result of an inoculum ‘‘escape’’ or were truly
segregating for resistance. Based on the results
of these three seed assays, a subset of PIs was
selected for resistance testing in a standard
spray inoculation test described subsequently.

Spray inoculation assay. As a result of the
uniqueness of the vacuum–infusion seed in-
oculation method for this pathogen, we chose
to also perform a spray inoculation test used in
screening for Aac resistance in watermelon
(Hopkins and Thompson, 2002a). The best
performers in the seed infusion tests were
tested in the spray test. The spray testing was
used to validate the results in the first tests and
support the validity for the use of vacuum–
infusion as a standard screening method for
resistance to Aac. In addition, we hypothesized
that if different mechanisms were responsible
for resistance at the seed stage versus a more
mature plant, they may be observable between
the two types of tests. Sixteen seeds of each
select PI were sown in Metro-Mix 360 soil mix
(The Scott’s Co., Maryville, OH) in 8 cm · 8
cm · 9-cm pots. Eight of the most uniform
plants from each tested PI were selected and
maintained in the greenhouse (25 to 28 �C).
The plants were arranged in eight blocks with
a single plant of each PI in a block. The plants
were grown to the second fully expanded leaf
stage and inoculated with a 1 · 106 cfu/mL per
isolate (determined by optical density mea-
surements at a wavelength of 600 nm as well
as dilution plating), four-isolate mixture. The
plants were sprayed to runoff with the bacterial
mixture or sdi–H2O using a Paasche H-series
airbrush (Paasche Airbrush Co., Chicago, IL)
with a No. 3 spray head at 20 psi and then
placed in a dew chamber with 90% to 100%
humidity at 28 �C for 48 h. Eight replicate of
single plants from each tested PI were ran-
domized within the growth chamber and
maintained using the same conditions as for
the seed vacuum–infusion assay. Individual
plants within each PI were rated 10 d post-
inoculation using the following rating system
of Hopkins and Thompson (2002a): 1 = no
symptoms; 2 = few small necrotic lesions on
cotyledons; 3 = small, necrotic lesion on
cotyledons, 20% or less necrotic cotyledon;

Table 1. Acidovorax avenae subsp. citrulli isolates
used for study.

Isolates Host Group Origin

206-40 Citron I Texas
98-17 Pumpkin I Georgia
200-6 Melon I Georgia
AAC00-1 Watermelon II Georgia
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Table 2. Response of seedlings of melon plant introductions (PIs) to bacterial fruit blotch caused by Acidovorax avenae subsp. citrulli.z

PIsy Ratingx (1–9)

PI 343701 1.0
PI 378171 1.5
PI 381763, PI 343700 2.5
PI 164974 2.8
PI 273648, PI 381784, PI 534600 3.0
PI 357152, PI 368540, PI 512421, PI 512525, PI 532825, PI 614275, PI 164327 3.5
PI 614401, PI 614384 3.7
Ames 25698, PI 614414 3.8
PI 183305, PI353814, PI 512465, PI 534603, PI 343699 4.0
PI 504558 4.3
PI 618819 4.4
Ames 22076, PI 255952, PI 262170 4.5
PI 368547, PI 614192 4.6
PI 175668, PI 315399 4.8
Ames 23589, PI 169342, PI 357796, PI 512482, PI 540413, PI 614200 5.0
PI 512440 5.1
PI 614378, PI 536465 5.2
PI 357759 5.3
PI 169323, PI 172829, PI 181872, PI 210542, PI 504532, PI 512488, PI 512510, PI 531530, PI 540408 5.5
PI 540410 5.5
PI 422164, PI 482420, PI 504527 5.6
PI 174139 5.7
PI 176933, PI 512423, PI 536479, PI 540406, Ames 26705 5.8
PI 614390, PI 174157 5.9
PI 165508, PI167044, PI 169375, PI 176506, PI 368538, PI 381790, PI 401650 6.0
PI 512513, PI 614274, PI 614303 6.0
PI 536482, PI 532840, PI 512091, Ames 273393, PI 614322 6.1
PI 124112 6.2
PI 171598, PI 176509, PI 512578, PI 540407, PI 614497, PI 614555 6.3
PI 512486, PI 299570, PI 364472 6.4
PI 384789, PI 512573, PI 512581, PI 525124, PI 536472, PI 600976, PI 614163, PI 255949 6.5
PI 293788, PI 181941, Ames 21185 6.6
PI 164584, PI 512548 6.7
PI 182773, PI 401610, PI 530325, PI 534601 6.8
PI 531305, PI 614490, PI 512520 6.9
PI 504554, PI 116666, PI 214154, PI 277284, PI 357783, PI 401625, PI 512445, PI 525110, 7.0
PI 536466, PI 614186, PI 614314, PI 614326, PI 614333, PI 614559, PI 614385 7.0
PI 302446, PI 512544, PI 614209 7.1
PI 173672 7.2
PI 169371, PI 344338 7.3
PI 512536, PI 536480, PI 505601, PI 614561 7.4
PI 504553, PI 368539, PI 390452, PI 512477, PI 512490, PI 512526, PI 512543, PI 512571 7.5
PI 525113, PI 532158, PI 534536, PI 534604, PI 536470, PI 614176, PI 614180, PI 614215 7.5
PI 614229, PI 614292, PI 614302, PI 614306, PI 614403, PI 614452, PI 614461, PI 614508 7.5
PI 614528, PI 614599, PI 618822, Ames 23546 7.5
PI 118584, PI 512417 7.6
PI 176512, PI 505603, PI 614177, PI 505610 7.8
PI 512538, PI 512542, PI 531528, PI 534538, PI 174176, PI 536475, PI 614253, PI 512547 7.9
PI 614570 7.9
PI 299572, PI 169321, PI 176947, PI 292312, PI 368532, PI 368545, PI 401661, PI 482424 8.0
PI 505599, PI 505600, PI 505602, PI 512413, PI 512450, PI 512507, PI 512521, PI 512572 8.0
PI 512587, PI 512589, PI 525105, PI 534605, PI 540404, PI 614208, PI 614310, PI 614331 8.0
PI 614546, PI 614571, Ames 26729 8.0
PI 512586, PI 614437, PI 177362, PI 614527 8.1
PI 210077, PI 512503, PI 614213 8.2
PI 177341, PI 181939, PI 512568, PI 512569, PI 536469, PI 614245, PI 614587, PI 614590 8.3
PI 370021, PI 614184 8.3
PI 614325, PI 614439, PI 172850, PI 512462, PI 512570, PI 614542 8.4
PI 536473, PI 123687, PI 164796, PI 176503, PI 181909, PI 183040, PI 276661, PI 357807 8.5
PI 378057, PI 378059, PI 385965, PI 422163, PI 436533, PI 48234, PI 482409, PI 512540 8.5
PI 512585, PI 614205, PI 614266, PI 614311, PI 614507, PI 614522, PI 614544, PI 614569 8.5
PI 614585, PI 614586, PI 614589, PI 618820 8.5
Ames 23536, PI 614513 8.6
PI 494824, PI 512539, PI 614161, PI 614600 8.7
PI 292314, PI 482398, PI 532929 8.8
PI 542135, PI181873, PI 401600, PI 420180, PI 482414, PI 614577, PI 614525 8.9
PI 482393, PI 482394 8.9
Ames 23562, Ames 23543, Ames 26730, PI 147065, PI 164418, PI 169348, PI 175674 9.0
PI 177356, PI 178880, PI 179923, PI 196477, PI 233646, PI 249897, PI 282442, PI 376068 9.0
PI 386044, PI 390449, PI 401681, PI 441993, PI 482395, PI 482399, PI 482401, PI 482403 9.0
PI 482417, PI 500362, PI 504531, PI 504533, PI 512475, PI 512501, PI 512567, PI 512588 9.0
PI 532336, PI 532827, PI 536467, PI 536468, PI 536474, PI 536477, PI 536478, PI 542127 9.0
PI 614178, PI 614237, PI 614243, PI 614298, PI 614315, PI 614358, PI614505, PI 614506 9.0
PI 614509, PI 614524, PI 614562, PI 614568, PI 614582, PI 614583, PI614593, PI 614594 9.0

(Continued on next page)
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4 = small, necrotic lesions on greater than 20%
of cotyledon; 5 = necrotic lesions with chloro-
sis on cotyledons, 20% to 50% necrotic coty-
ledon; 6 = necrotic lesions on 20% to 50% of
cotyledon with restricted lesion on true leaf; 7 =
large spreading lesions, greater than 50% of
cotyledon necrotic with restricted lesions on
true leaves; 8 = large spreading lesions, greater
than 50% of cotyledon necrotic and chlorosis
on true leaves; and 9 = greater than 90% of the
cotyledon necrotic with large spreading lesions
on the true leaves or a dead plant. BFB rating
from each individual plant was considered as
a replication. Data on bacterial fruit blotch
development on these seedlings from the two
spray inoculation tests were analyzed using
non-parametric methods. The average ranks of
the PIs were compared using the Kruskal-
Wallis multiple comparisons MINITAB Macro
Dunn’s test that can be obtained from the
following web site: http://www.mintab.com/
support/documentation/answers/KrusMC.PDF.
The reaction of individual PIs to BFB evaluated
in the spray tests was considered significantly
different from each other if the P value for the
comparison was # 0.05.

Results and Discussion

Nineteen of the 351 PIs did not germinate
in either of the initial vacuum–infusion screen-
ings. Of the remaining 332 PIs, we found that
the majority (59%) exhibited high susceptibil-
ity (all plants were rated a 7 or greater) to the
bacterial mixture in both tests (Table 2).
Significant (P < 0.0001) differences in the
development of bacterial fruit blotch was
observed among the 332 PIs after the seed
infusion assay according to the Kruskal-Wallis
test. Twenty-four PIs had mean ratings less than
4 in the first two seed infusion assays (Table 2).
However, as has been observed before (Bahar
et al., 2008; Hopkins and Thompson, 2002a),
plants within these PIs varied widely in their
reaction to BFB. Fifty-one accessions either had
vastly different ratings to the pathogen in the
two seed infusion tests or appeared to have
individual plants within a population with rat-
ings of 1 in both tests (data not shown) and these
were re-tested a third time in the seed vacuum-
infusion test (Table 3). Sixteen PIs that ap-
peared to segregate for resistance to Aac, had
plants that scored a 1 in each of the three tests,

or had a uniformly low disease rating for the
individual plants in this final vacuum–infusion
test were selected for evaluation in standard
spray inoculation tests (Tables 4 and 5). The
spray inoculation tests also included the cultivar
Hale’s Best Jumbo, PI 147065, PI 536473, PI
614525, and PI 123687 as susceptible checks.

The seed vacuum–infusion assay allowed
for a relatively rapid screening of the 332
selected PIs. The inoculation levels were fairly
stringent using a four-isolate mixture with each
isolate having a concentration of at least 4 · 108

cfu/mL. We chose the high inoculum concen-
tration to avoid ‘‘escapes’’ in the assay as well as
to determine which accessions had the greatest
level of resistance. In addition, the use of isolates
from different cucurbits as well as from the two
major haplotypes groups (Table 1) decreased the
possibility of selecting resistance that is specific
to a single isolate of the bacterium. An example
of this problem occurred when Sowell and
Schaad (1979) used a single Aac isolate to
identify two watermelon PIs as resistant to
the pathogen that in a later study by Hopkins
et al. (1993) using a different isolate of Aac,
these same PIs were found to be susceptible.

Table 2. (Continued) Response of seedlings of melon plant introductions (PIs) to bacterial fruit blotch caused by Acidovorax avenae subsp. citrulli.z

PIsy Ratingx (1–9)

PI 614596, PI 614601 9.0
Kruskal-Wallis test c2 467.8
Degrees of freedom 331.0
Pr > c2 <0.0001
zExperiments were conducted in a controlled growth chamber in Charleston, SC.
yDetails of individual PIs can be obtained from GRIN (http://www.ars-grin.gov).
xDetails of the 1 to 9 rating scale are provided in the text. The ratings provided here are a mean of two independent experiments.

Table 3. Response of select melon plant introductions (PIs) to bacterial fruit blotch caused by Acidovorax avenae subsp. citrulli in the third vacuum seed infusion
assay.

PIz

Average
rating (1–9)y ±SE

x Z-scorew

Seedlings
rated

2 or lessv PIz

Average
rating (1–9)y ±SE

x Z-scorew

Seedlings
rated

2 or lessv

PI 175668 2.0 0.00 –1.83 100 PI 512421 6.2 0.18 0.25 0
PI 343701 2.3 1.15 –1.66 50 PI 174157 6.5 0.26 0.40 0
PI 422164 2.7 1.04 –1.50 75 PI 167044 6.7 0.31 0.48 0
PI 353814 2.8 0.56 –1.46 20 PI 614275 6.7 1.06 0.48 29
PI 343700 3.2 1.16 –1.25 57 Ames 26705 6.7 1.11 0.48 14
PI 512525 3.6 1.28 –1.04 33 PI 531303 6.8 0.43 0.52 0
PI 164974 3.7 1.00 –1.00 57 PI 512587 7.0 0.50 0.64 0
Ames 22076 4.0 0.71 –0.84 30 PI 531530 7.0 0.00 0.64 0
PI 512482 4.0 1.32 –0.84 40 Ames 21185 7.2 0.15 0.72 0
PI 614401 4.1 1.19 –0.78 56 PI 532629 7.2 0.34 0.74 0
PI 512581 4.2 0.79 –0.74 17 PI 181872 7.3 0.29 0.81 0
PI 534600 4.3 0.67 –0.72 20 Ames 25698 7.5 0.21 0.89 0
PI 183305 4.3 1.04 –0.68 25 PI 174139 7.5 0.32 0.89 0
PI 116666 4.4 1.37 –0.64 50 PI 614292 7.5 0.26 0.89 0
PI 614414 4.6 1.00 –0.56 38 PI 618819 7.6 0.22 0.94 0
PI 504558 4.7 2.02 –0.51 25 PI 614378 7.7 0.34 1.00 0
PI 378171 4.7 1.15 –0.49 38 PI 381784 7.8 0.24 1.01 0
PI 169323 5.0 1.12 –0.35 33 PI 273648 8.0 0.00 1.14 0
PI 368540 5.4 1.10 –0.13 25 Ames 27393 8.0 0.00 1.14 0
PI 512510 5.6 0.55 –0.05 0 PI 512465 8.0 0.29 1.14 0
PI 614384 5.6 1.02 –0.04 22 PI 302446 8.2 0.15 1.22 0
Ames 23589 5.7 1.41 –0.02 14 PI 614555 8.3 0.15 1.26 0
PI 614200 5.7 0.82 –0.02 0 PI 169375 8.5 0.18 1.38 0
PI 381763 5.7 0.34 0.01 0 PI 614490 8.6 0.28 1.42 0
PI 614192 5.7 0.91 0.01 25 PI 118584 8.8 0.15 1.51 0
PI 169321 6.1 0.24 0.22 0
zDetails of the various melon PIs can be obtained from http://www.ars-grin.gov.
yMean ratings are based on ratings taken 10 d after inoculation on 10 plants.
x
SE based on 10 single plant ratings taken for each PI.

wZ-scores are based on the SD for the entire data set and the individual PI means.
vPercentage of seedlings within each PI that was rated 2 or less on the 1 to 9 scale.
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An equal number of seeds of each PI also
were tested using water in place of the
bacterial cocktail. This was performed to
verify that the PIs were free of Aac or other
possible seed-borne pathogens as received
from the NCRPIS. In fact, plants of 35

accessions exhibited BFB-like symptoms in
the negative control, although the cause of
these symptoms was not determined. These
35 accessions were found to be extremely
susceptible in the seed infusion assays and
were not evaluated further.

Because of the uniqueness of the seed
vacuum–infusion assay, we chose to use the
more standard (Bahar et al., 2008; Hopkins
and Thomson, 2002a) spray inoculation test
as a validation test of the 16 selected acces-
sions from the three seed infusion tests. In the
two spray tests, seedlings of PI 353814, PI
381171, PI 504558, PI 536573, and PI 614401
had significantly (P = 0.05) lower ratings for
BFB compared with the susceptible musk-
melon cultivar Hale’s Best Jumbo. Of these
five PIs, seedlings of PI 504558 and PI 614401
were all rated less than 2 in both spray tests
(Tables 4 and 5). The other three PIs had 88%
to 100% of the plants rated less than 2 in the
two tests. These five PIs may be useful as
potential sources of resistance to BFB for use
in breeding programs. All five of these PIs
were collected in Asia, two in Israel, two in
India, and one from Maldives, located next to
the Indian subcontinent. With more than 3000
Cucumis sp. accessions in the NCRPIS collec-
tion, and with several hundred of those having
origins in Israel and India, PIs collected from
these regions may possess more potential
sources of resistance to this important disease.

It is interesting to note that PI 343701,
although performing quite well in all three
vacuum seed infusion assays, appears to be
one of the most susceptible PIs tested in the
two spray inoculation tests. Similar results
have been seen in other plant/pathogen sys-
tems such as downy mildew of brassica
(Coelho and Monteiro, 2003; Wang et al.,
2001) and powdery mildew of cucurbits
(Davis et al., 2007; McCreight, 2003) in
which it appears that either different genes
or other mechanisms are involved in resis-
tance at the cotyledon stage versus the true
leaf stage. In our vacuum seed infusion tests,
the ratings are taken on the cotyledons before
development of the true leaves, whereas in
the spray inoculation tests the plants are
inoculated at the second fully expanded leaf
stage and then by the time the ratings are
taken several more leaves are often present. It
is possible that we are seeing a similar
phenomenon in this Cucumis study with the
fruit blotch pathogen as has been observed in
other studies evaluating resistance to diseases
on cucurbits (Davis et al., 2007; McCreight,
2003).

Although a small number of studies have
been performed to look for resistance to Aac
in watermelon, only a single, small-scale
study had been performed in muskmelon
(Bahar et al., 2008). This is the first reported
evaluation of an extensive and diverse germ-
plasm collection for resistance to the bacte-
rial fruit blotch pathogen and the first report
of a highly resistant germplasm.
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